
Careers Bulletin – “The Penultimate” 

 

Happy Thursday everyone, I hope you are all well and keeping safe. We miss you!! 

Free guide: The Parents’ Guide to getting ahead during the summer holidays  

(suitable for parents of teenagers aged 14-19 years)  
  

To support parents and their families over the summer holidays, we’ve created this free 

guide packed with ideas on things teens can try over the holidays that are enjoyable AND 
will help them get ahead. For parents of sixth formers, it includes tips on preparing for 

leaving school and what opportunities they might want to consider. 

  
If you haven’t already done so, please share this free guide with any parents (or schools) you 

think may find it useful or direct them to www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/whats-next so 

they can download it themselves. 
 Live chats 

   

Six summer habits to help your child stand out from others with lockdown in 
mind (suitable for parents of teens aged 14-19) 

July 9th at 7pm on our Facebook page  

  
Results day 2020 and what it means for GCSE and sixth form students (suitable 

for parents of teens aged 15-19) 

July 28th at 7pm on our Facebook page 
 

 

Deferred entry (suitable for parents of sixth formers) 
  

Lots of parents have come to us concerned that their children wish to defer their 

2020/2021 place to the following academic year. This may be a great option for some 
students, but it certainly isn’t for all of them. We’ve written an article explaining the pros 

and cons to parents so that they can help their children make the right decisions about 

deferrals – you can access it here. 

Personal statement resources (suitable for parents of sixth formers) 

  

For students still hoping to apply to university for the 2021/2022 academic year it would be 
great if they gave some thought over the summer holidays about the sorts of things that 

they might want to include in their personal statement – ideally returning to school with a 

completed first draft. 
 

To help parents guide their children on how to think about personal statements, we’ve 

created a range of helpful tools: 

https://www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/whats-next
http://www.facebook.com/theparentsguideto
http://www.facebook.com/theparentsguideto
https://www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/post/deferring


  
• The Parents’ Guide to Personal statements - 2021 edition 

• A mind map to guide through personal statement content 

• The Dos and Don’ts of writing a personal statement 
  

  

Upcoming events over the summer holidays: 
  

Awareness days, weeks and months are often an excellent opportunity to write to parents, 

whether in a newsletter, social media post or blog with timely, relevant content that can be 
planned well in advance.  Coming up over the summer: 

  

July: 
11th - World Population Day 

To focus attention on the urgency and importance of population issues 

Find out more  > 
  

17th - World Emoji Day 

We use emojis every day, so why not celebrate them? 
Find out more  > 

  

24th - Samaritans Awareness Day 
To raise awareness of the important work Samaritans does in the UK 

Find out more  > 

  
30th – International Day of Friendship 

Through friendship we can develop bonds of trust and camaraderie between people 

regardless of race or beliefs 
Find out more  > 

 

 
August: 

19th - International Youth Day 

Organised by the UK, International Youth Day recognises the challenges faced by young 
people and the important role they play 

Find out more  > 

  
Download our free awareness themes, days and events calendar, click here. 

  

Free support and guidance for parents 
  

The Parents’ Guide to provides a range of free support for both parents of sixth form 

students as well as those taking GCSEs, including guides, useful articles, a Q&A system 
where we answer questions personally, live chats and a blog with the latest news. We cover 

all the important issues and will continue to provide timely and relevant information over 

the coming few months to help support parents during these challenging times. 
 

Your parents may find this helpful, especially when school is closed for the summer, so do 

add  a link to our website www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/parents on your school or 
careers recommended / useful links page. 

https://www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/post/ucas-personal-statements
https://www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/post/personal-statement-mindmap
https://www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/post/dos-and-donts-personalstatements
https://www.un.org/en/events/populationday/
https://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/fun/world-emoji-day
http://www.samaritans.org/
https://www.un.org/en/events/friendshipday/
https://www.un.org/en/events/youthday/
https://b03c29e7-9df0-4192-8774-72be7bc63557.filesusr.com/ugd/a0f9e4_f45edbb58acb47ab8b986b1e4048580a.pdf
https://www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/parents


New College Durham information for year 11 students 
  

Year 11 Transition Activities  

A full range of activity and information packs are now available on the college website for 
Y11 students to access. We hope you find these useful. 

A-Levels -  https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/news-events/new-starter-

information/year-11-transition-activities-a-level/ 
Vocational - https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/news-events/new-starter-

information/year-11-transition-packs-ftfe/ 

  
LiveChat is Open 

LiveChat is open from Monday to Friday 10am - 2pm on the college website. 

https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/  Students, Parents/Carers, school staff etc can 
chat directly with our Support Services staff regarding any questions or queries they may 

have. Areas available include: 

• Admissions 
• Careers and Funding - Advice, Support, Careers (ASC)  

• Learning Support 

• Functional Skills (Maths & English) 
• School Liaison 

 

New College Durham has been awarded the licence to operate as the North East Institute 
of Technology, one of only 12 in the country. Please see link to our website for more info - 

https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/news-events/latest-news/north-east-institute-of-

technology-announcement/ 
 
 
We are pleased to inform you that we have joined forces with Go North East and Arriva to provide a 
free travel scheme for students so they can travel to and from College.  Please find attached Travel 
Scheme Poster and link to our website with full details of our scheme and link to Apply 
https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/full-time-further-education/studying-further-
education/rewards/flex-and-travel/ 

  

 
Ellen Schramm one of the School Liaison Team members is going Live tomorrow afternoon at 
3pm on Instagram Live to chat to students about their future career and course opportunities.  
  
I would be grateful if you could please share to your Y10 and Y11 students. 
  
Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/NewCollegeDurham/photos/a.390323662896/101573705871778
97/?type=3&theater  
  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/NCDOfficial/status/1280169803274125319?s=20 

 

 

 

https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/news-events/new-starter-information/year-11-transition-activities-a-level/
https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/news-events/new-starter-information/year-11-transition-activities-a-level/
https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/news-events/new-starter-information/year-11-transition-packs-ftfe/
https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/news-events/new-starter-information/year-11-transition-packs-ftfe/
https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/
https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/news-events/latest-news/north-east-institute-of-technology-announcement/
https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/news-events/latest-news/north-east-institute-of-technology-announcement/
https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/full-time-further-education/studying-further-education/rewards/flex-and-travel/
https://www.newcollegedurham.ac.uk/full-time-further-education/studying-further-education/rewards/flex-and-travel/
https://www.facebook.com/NewCollegeDurham/photos/a.390323662896/10157370587177897/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/NewCollegeDurham/photos/a.390323662896/10157370587177897/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/NCDOfficial/status/1280169803274125319?s=20


HIGHER EDUCATION INFORMATION 

https://www.lincoln.ac.uk/home/virtualclassroom/  

http://www.leeds.ac.uk/info/130580/supporting_students/810/online_presentations_and_res

ources  

https://www.edgehill.ac.uk/study/visit-us/open-days/#gref 

https://leedsbeckett.ac.uk/opendays/ 
 

  

https://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/talk-to-a-student/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.lincoln.ac.uk/home/virtualclassroom/
http://www.leeds.ac.uk/info/130580/supporting_students/810/online_presentations_and_resources
http://www.leeds.ac.uk/info/130580/supporting_students/810/online_presentations_and_resources
https://www.edgehill.ac.uk/study/visit-us/open-days/#gref
https://leedsbeckett.ac.uk/opendays/
https://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/talk-to-a-student/


 

 

 

 

Bangor University has a beautiful campus 
situated just off the North Coast of Wales. 
Many of the courses on offer at Bangor are 
uniquely diverse due to our location. These 
include: 

• Marine Biology – or Marine Biology 
with Oceanography/Zoology   

• Zoology – or Zoology with Animal Behaviour/Herpetology/Conservation/Climate 
Change Studies/Primatology/Ornithology 

• Forestry 
• Environmental Sciences & Geography 

  
Bangor’s school of Ocean Sciences is the biggest in Britain, and amongst the largest in Europe. 
However, additionally there are also courses in the following that your students may be 
interested in hearing about: 

• Linguistics, Media & Film 
• Modern languages (including combined programmes) 
• Health Sciences (Nursing, Midwifery, Radiography and Physiotherapy courses 

potentially fully funded by NHS Wales) 
• Medical Sciences 
• Social Sciences to name a few! 

 

Interested in a “virtual year 12 residential Summer School? 

https://www.edgehill.ac.uk/studentrecruitment/year-12-residential/summer-residential/  

 

 

LOCAL VACANCIES AND APPRENTICESHIPS 

                                    

 

Business Administration Apprentice 

Durham County Council (Added 3 Jul 2020) 

You will work in the Digital Solutions Team to help improve the way we work and interact 

with our customers by using digital technology. We achieve this by carrying out a wide 

https://www.edgehill.ac.uk/studentrecruitment/year-12-residential/summer-residential/
https://www.indeed.co.uk/cmp/Lidl/reviews?campaignid=viewjob&cmpratingc=mobviewjob&from=viewjob&tk=1earlpd0dq90v800&fromjk=4d05d192855093fb&jt=Customer+Assistant
https://www.indeed.co.uk/cmp/Lidl/reviews?campaignid=viewjob&cmpratingc=mobviewjob&from=viewjob&tk=1earlpd0dq90v800&fromjk=4d05d192855093fb&jt=Customer+Assistant
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526709


variety of activities. These include designing online self-service applications, using technology 

to keep people informed and better connected, engaging with local communities  

Closing date: 19 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 7 Sep 2020  

Business Administration Apprentice 

Durham County Council (Added 3 Jul 2020) 

You will provide support to the council’s busy Pensions Administration Team to calculate 

and pay LGPS benefits for our members, providing advice and support through a telephone 

helpline, processing and interpreting a high volume of data and supporting the development 

and use of technology to ensure benefits are correctly calculated. (2 positions available)  

Closing date: 19 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 7 Sep 2020  

Business Administration Apprentice 

Durham County Council (Added 3 Jul 2020) 

Working within the Council’s Business Services Team, the Business Administrator 

Apprentice will support Business Services in providing a centralised and comprehensive 

business support service designed to add value to resources as a whole including supporting 

the Corporate Post Room, day to day financial support and banking.  

Closing date: 19 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 7 Sep 2020 

Business Administration Apprentice 

Durham County Council (Added 3 Jul 2020) 

You will be working as a member of the lift section team. You will assist with the 

administration duties. The team complete repairs, servicing and installation of equipment 

including lifts, hoists, stairlifts and hospital beds. As well as learning administration skills you 

will gain experience of an industry which is very exclusive. 

Closing date: 19 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 7 Sep 2020 

Business Administration Apprentice 

Durham County Council (Added 3 Jul 2020) 

As a Transnational Finance Apprentice, you will develop skills, knowledge and experience 

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526696
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526676
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526711
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526704


working in Payments Income & Support and Assessments & Awards that are both part of 

the wider Finance & Transnational Services team within the Resources service of Durham 

County Council. (3 positions available)  

Closing date: 19 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 7 Sep 2020 

 

Apprentice Administration Assistant 

H N Storey Limited (Added 7 Jul 2020) 

A fantastic opportunity has arisen for an Apprentice Administration Assistant at H N 

Storey Limited, a well established Security Systems Installer based on the Team Valley. 

This is a fantastic opportunity to start your career within a successful and growing 

company, who will support the successful candidate through their apprenticeship.  

Closing date: 21 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 23 Jul 2020 

Apprentice Administrative Assistant 

Malcolm Graham (Added 7 Jul 2020) 

An exciting opportunity has arisen for an Apprentice Administrative Assistant at Legal 

Solutions 4 U based on Team Valley, Gateshead. This is an excellent opportunity to 

progress and grow within the company for the right candidate who is enthusiastic and 

keen to learn new skills. The role is within a fun working environment which rewards 

hard work.  

Closing date: 21 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 23 Jul 2020  

IT Support Apprentice – 67468 

SEAHAM HARBOUR DOCK COMPANY (Added 7 Jul 2020) 

Working in a busy, privately-owned Port. You will be working alongside the existing 

team and be supported while you complete your Level 3 Infrastructure Technician 

Apprenticeship with a view to progressing this to Level 4.  

Closing date: 23 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 27 Jul 2020 

Software Development Apprentice 

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-527004
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526996
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-527029
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-527086


GREEN SUPPLIER LIMITED (Added 7 Jul 2020) 

Are you keen to become a Front End Software Developer? Green Supplier are looking 

for two Innovative Software Development Apprentices to join their rapidly growing 

team of experts. (2 positions available)  

Closing date: 31 Aug 2020 

Possible start date: 7 Sep 2020  

Apprentice Office Administrator 

UK Industrial Tapes Limited (Added 7 Jul 2020) 

Taking messages and redirecting calls and post. 

Greeting visitors. 

Work with office Manager, to develop and extend knowledge and understanding of the 

business. 

Help to process customers orders, confirm delivery dates, book stock in and allocate 

stock to customers. 

Work with various courier companies. 

Project Management.  

Closing date: 24 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 3 Aug 2020 

 

Highways Apprentice (2 Positions) -Gateshead Council 

Application closing date 22/07/2020  

Salary £9,935. Full Time, 37 Hours. Fixed Term for 2 years.  

Job description 

Do you have the potential to grow and be part of a team that strives to deliver excellent 

services to our customers? Are you ready to seize an opportunity to learn a trade/profession 

and meet the challenge of an Apprenticeship?  If so and you want employment which offers 

a good salary, then apprenticeships with Gateshead Council are for you.  

We are currently looking for two enthusiastic people to join our Street Scene Service as 

Highways Apprentices.  

As a Highways apprentice, you will develop skills, knowledge and experience in all aspects of 

highway construction, projects/schemes & maintenance including working on roads, 

footpaths, cycle ways and bridges including drainage and fencing etc. 

The apprenticeship consists of attending college to gain appropriate trade qualifications and 

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-527035


functional skills and doing practical work on site to ensure you gain the skills, knowledge 

and experience to become a fully qualified Highways Maintenance Operative. 

If you are interested in this apprenticeship you must have a good basic general education to 

GCSE level or equivalent including English and Maths. 

No experience is needed but you will need to have an interest in highways construction, be 

self motivated with good communication skills, have the ability to work as part of a team 

and follow instructions and enjoy outdoor manual work.  

As part of this apprenticeship you will be expected to attend Derwentside College one day a 

week (term time only).  

The post is 37 hours per week, fixed term for 2 years. 

If you'd like to have an informal chat with us before you apply for this apprenticeship, please 

contact Paul Fairless, Highways Service Manager, on 0191 433 7222 or Andy Hawkins, 

Highways Operations Manager, on 0191 433 7282. 

Please make sure you have a look at the advice here on how to complete the application 

form.  

Interviews will be held week commencing 3 August 2020.  

Closing date: 12pm on 22 July 2020. 

Application Form 

https://ce0074li.webitrent.com/ce0074li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_I

D=918735FQyu&WVID=25933608nZ&LANG=USA  

 

Heating Engineer Apprentice – Gateshead County Council 

Application closing date 22/07/2020  

Job description 

Do you have the potential to grow and be part of a team that strives to deliver excellent 

services to our customers? Are you ready to seize an opportunity to learn a trade/profession 

and meet the challenge of an Apprenticeship? 

If so and you want employment which offers a good salary, then apprenticeships with 

Gateshead Council are for you. 

We are currently looking for an enthusiastic person to join our Housing, Compliance and 

Traded Services team as a Heating Engineer Apprentice.  

As a Heating Engineer apprentice, you will develop skills, knowledge and experience in all 

aspects of installing, repairing and maintaining the domestic/commercial, heating/plumbing 

systems and appliances within Gateshead Council building stock. 

The apprenticeship consists of attending college to gain appropriate trade qualifications and 

https://www.gateshead.gov.uk/media/20265/Apprentice-Applications-Advice-Sheet/pdf/Apprenticeship_applications_-_advice_sheet.pdf?m=637290471186700000
https://www.gateshead.gov.uk/media/20268/Highways-Apprentice-Application-Form/doc/Highways_Apprentice_Application_Form.doc?m=637290474523270000
https://ce0074li.webitrent.com/ce0074li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=918735FQyu&WVID=25933608nZ&LANG=USA
https://ce0074li.webitrent.com/ce0074li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=918735FQyu&WVID=25933608nZ&LANG=USA


functional skills and doing practical work on site to ensure you gain the skills, knowledge 

and experience to become a fully qualified heating engineer. 

If you are interested in this apprenticeship you must have or expect to obtain 5 GSCEs at 

Grade C or above (level 4-9) including English and Maths, a full driving licence (or access to 

mobility support) or a commitment to acquire full driving license within 2 years of 

appointment at own expense.   

No experience is needed but you will need to have an interest in heating engineering and be 

self motivated with good communication skills, the ability to work as part of a team and to 

follow instructions. 

As part of this apprenticeship you will be expected to attend Hartlepool College one day a 

week (term time only).  

If successful, we'll support you to successfully become a highly skilled employee within four 

years. 

The post is 37 hours per week, fixed term for 4 years. 

If you'd like to have an informal chat with us before you apply for this apprenticeship, please 

contact Steve Havery, Mechanical Manager, on 0191 433 7326 or Cameron Noble, Assistant 

Manager, on 0191 433 7238. 

Please make sure you have a look at the advice here on how to complete the application 

form.  

Interview will be held week commencing 27 July 2020. 

Closing date: 12pm on 22 July 2020 

Application Form 

https://ce0074li.webitrent.com/ce0074li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VAC

ANCY_ID=896279FQyu&WVID=25933608nZ&LANG=USA  

Please note: If you do not supply a copy of your cover letter your application may not be 

considered.  

Closing Date: Monday 13th July 2020 

Interview Date: Tuesday 21st July 2020 

Business Administration Apprentice 

Jacksons Law Firm (Added 3 Jul 2020) 

This is an exciting new opportunity within a progression company to join the Residential 

Property team. The successful individual will become part of a team of solicitors who deal 

with residential property.  

https://www.gateshead.gov.uk/media/20265/Apprentice-Applications-Advice-Sheet/pdf/Apprenticeship_applications_-_advice_sheet.pdf?m=637290471186700000
https://www.gateshead.gov.uk/media/20270/Heating-Engineer-Apprentice-Application-Form/doc/Heating_Engineer_Apprentice_Application_Form.doc?m=637290475512670000
https://ce0074li.webitrent.com/ce0074li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=896279FQyu&WVID=25933608nZ&LANG=USA
https://ce0074li.webitrent.com/ce0074li_webrecruitment/wrd/run/ETREC107GF.open?VACANCY_ID=896279FQyu&WVID=25933608nZ&LANG=USA
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526623


Closing date: 17 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 20 Jul 2020 

Business Administration Apprentice – Residential Property 

Jacksons Commercial & Private Law Llp (Added 3 Jul 2020) 

This is an exciting opportunity for someone to become an apprentice in a well established 

business with a progressive outlook on their workforce. Want to earn while you learn? 

Apply today!  

Closing date: 17 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 20 Jul 2020  

Maintenance and Operations Engineering Technician Apprenticeship 

BOC Gases (Added 2 Jul 2020) 

The Apprenticeship programme will provide you with the skills, knowledge and behaviours 

you need to become a fully qualified MOET apprentice. Working with experienced BOC 

Engineers and Service/Maintenance Technicians you will be applying your skills and 

knowledge to real life situations. Play a vital part in maintaining and improving the services.  

Closing date: 23 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 7 Sep 2020  

Business Administration Apprentice 

Unitel Direct Limited (Added 2 Jul 2020) 

You will be taking and fielding incoming phone calls, including recording messages and 

inputting information onto CRM system and acting as a receptionist.  

Closing date: 1 Aug 2020 

Possible start date: 10 Aug 2020  

Level 3 Apprenticeship in Motor Vehicle and Maintenance Technician (Light 

Vehicle) 

North East Auto Tech (Added 2 Jul 2020) 

This role will suit a classic car enthusiast. With a high degree of common sense and the 

desire to work in the motor industry. You will work in a well-known, busy, successful 

garage with experienced technicians.  

Closing date: 19 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 27 Jul 2020  

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526619
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526385
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526500
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526393
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526393


 

IT Apprentice 

Durham County Council (Childrens Services) (Added 1 Jul 2020) 

This is a fantastic opportunity for someone looking to start a career within IT and will 

offer them experience being part of a helpdesk support function. The right candidate will 

be confident and passionate about starting a career in IT support.  

Closing date: 27 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 3 Aug 2020  

IT Apprentice 

Monpellier (Added 1 Jul 2020) 

The role is a great opportunity for anyone looking to start a career and develop their 

skills within IT and will see them supporting clients and configuring systems on a day to 

day basis. The right candidate will be confident, professional and have a passion for IT 

and Software.  

Closing date: 27 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 3 Aug 2020 

Digital Marketing Apprentice 

Kromek Limited (Added 1 Jul 2020) 

Are you looking for a new exciting opportunity to kick start your career within Digital 

Marketing? Kromek are currently looking to grow their marketing team through the 

addition of a Baltic Apprentice.  

Distance: 9.5 mile(s) 

Closing date: 27 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 3 Aug 2020 

Apprentice Dental Nurse 

Greencroft Lodge Dental Practice (Added 1 Jul 2020) 

We have an exciting opportunity for an Apprentice Dental Nurse to join our friendly 

and busy dental practice with an emphasis on preventative treatment and options for all. 

We are a dental practice with a well established and friendly team. We would love you 

to join us as an Apprentice Dental Nurse.  

Closing date: 15 Jul 2020 

Possible start date: 16 Jul 2020  

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526190
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526202
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526206
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-526353


 

RESOURCES AVAILABLE ONLINE 

 

 

 

 

Top 30 resources for remote learning (ages 11-16) 

Information booklet 

A resource planner guiding you to the 30 most popular interactive resources for remote 

learning, on bp’s educational service. 

 

https://bpes.bp.com/remote-learning-planner-secondary  

You have successfully created a student code for the resource Resource planner for remote 

learning (ages 11-16) resource. Your students can now access this resource without logging 

in. This code will be stored on your account dashboard.  

To access this resource, ask your students to:  

• - open the bpES website: bp.com/bpes 

• - click on 'Enter a student code' (top right on all pages if you are not logged in) 
• - enter the code below. 

Student code: 43289  

 

https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-

roles?utm_content=buffer3582e&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_cam

paign=buffer  

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2020/05/2020-Memory-Maker.pdf  

https://bpes.bp.com/remote-learning-planner-secondary
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles?utm_content=buffer3582e&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles?utm_content=buffer3582e&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles?utm_content=buffer3582e&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2020/05/2020-Memory-Maker.pdf


https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2020/05/My-New-Normal.pdf  

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/parents/ Activity pack to work through at home. 

https://careermap.co.uk/not-going-to-uni-what-to-do-instead/ Alternatives to university 

study 

https://leeds.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/leeds-love-languages-ks3-access-form  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXDSgY0E_aACHXcSqX14YNg The WOW show 

videos full of excellent information on a wide range of careers 

   
Make Careermag for School Leavers easily accessible to your students by adding a link 
to https://careermap.co.uk/ on your website. Email info@careermap.co.uk for support. 
 

https://successatschool.us3.list-

manage.com/profile?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=f09eb3b2c8&e=e12f7bdb7f  

parents e- resource 

FutureMe Toolkit for Students and Parents/Carers – www.futureme.ac.uk/resources  

https://thebrilliantclub.org/the-scholars-programme/for -schools/pupil-resources/  

Hello from Uptree 

We just wanted to get in touch to let you know about our upcoming online workshops. 

As you may know, we have been running online careers workshops every week that 

students can individually sign up for and participate in. These are a really great 

opportunity for students to gain labour-market information about different industries, as 

well as develop their employability skills.  

Students can see the full list of online workshops here. Please do share this link with your 

students. Students simply sign up on eventbrite (for free) and we will contact them with the 

zoom link for the workshop.  

Our upcoming workshops include: 

• CV Development 

• Careers in the NHS 

• Starting out on LinkedIn 

• General Employability 

• Careers in Law 

• First Impressions and Networking 

If you have any questions about these workshops, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

rebecca@uptree.co.uk +44 7395795525 

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2020/05/My-New-Normal.pdf
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/parents/
https://careermap.co.uk/not-going-to-uni-what-to-do-instead/
https://leeds.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/leeds-love-languages-ks3-access-form
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXDSgY0E_aACHXcSqX14YNg
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=57ae6652fe&e=7619249d46
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/profile?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=f09eb3b2c8&e=e12f7bdb7f
https://successatschool.us3.list-manage.com/profile?u=2c038531b25876a2c7c9cf8b1&id=f09eb3b2c8&e=e12f7bdb7f
http://www.futureme.ac.uk/resources 
https://thebrilliantclub.org/the-scholars-programme/for%20-schools/pupil-resources/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/uptree-30132684554
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/uptree-cv-development-workshop-tickets-105944113696
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/uptree-careers-in-the-nhs-workshop-tickets-105961764490
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/uptree-starting-out-on-linkedin-workshop-tickets-105971176642
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/uptree-general-employability-skills-workshop-tickets-105965116516
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/uptree-careers-in-law-workshop-tickets-105968719292
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/uptree-first-impressions-networking-workshop-tickets-105963367284
mailto:rebecca@uptree.co.uk


Glaxo Smith Kline – GSK STEM resources 

Whether you're looking for a beginner's mindfulness exercise or a fun activity to do with 
the kids, there's lots of different ways to help you feel more comfortable, healthy and 
happy. 
 
The poster links to free resources hosted on our website, which are also available 
separately:  

• 50 Amazing Apprenticeships Support Activities 

• Wellbeing Masterclass series 

• Mindfulness Exercises 

• My New Normal Pledge Poster 

• 2020 Memory Maker 

 

With at-home learning continuing for many students, we have been thinking of ways that we can 

support young people, parents and educators. We have created some fun, hands-on 

experiments to engage 11-14-year olds in STEM. They can be completed at home or in school, 

encouraging students to become lab scientists for the day to: 

• Discover chromatography and try the process used in labs to check if a medicine 

contains the right chemicals 

• Understand electrolysis through building a circuit with simple materials and make 

sodium hydroxide; one of the most used ingredients in making medicines 

• Measure their lung capacity and compare it with someone else’s in their household 

 

As well as including step-by-step instructions and easy to follow diagrams, all can be completed 

in under 30 minutes with little equipmentCheck out the free activities 

https://www.gskstemeducation.com/reaction-test This is such fun!!! 

BeReady 

@BeReadySkills 

 

We've had hundreds of teachers and parents signing up for our Y6 transition modules but we want to 

share this FREE resource more so all pupils moving up to secondary school feel confident and 

https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=642267ab27&e=934a36720b
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=73e9cb8e9b&e=934a36720b
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=63d61a666f&e=934a36720b
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=aa429a4dc4&e=934a36720b
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=a7b5375ebd&e=934a36720b
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=2a0db7f20a&e=934a36720b
http://edu2.sprintsend.co.uk/b1/el.php?SID=1882641&STATID=179&LID=397&FID=H
http://edu2.sprintsend.co.uk/b1/el.php?SID=1882641&STATID=179&LID=397&FID=H
http://edu2.sprintsend.co.uk/b1/el.php?SID=1882641&STATID=179&LID=403&FID=H
http://edu2.sprintsend.co.uk/b1/el.php?SID=1882641&STATID=179&LID=402&FID=H
http://edu2.sprintsend.co.uk/b1/el.php?SID=1882641&STATID=179&LID=398&FID=H
http://edu2.sprintsend.co.uk/b1/el.php?SID=1882641&STATID=179&LID=387&FID=H
https://www.gskstemeducation.com/reaction-test


prepared. Sign up here: http://bereadygroup.org/year-6-transition…. 
@AETAcademies #Y6toY7 #BeRemarkable 

 

INTERVIEW GUIDANCE 

 
How To Ace An Online Interview 

 

https://youtu.be/DlnprkhUt1E 

 

Labour Market information – Local 

 

https://altitudefoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/LMI.pdf 

https://www.lmiforall.org.uk/widget/  

Careerometer is a freely available widget provided by the LMI for All service. It is an easy 

way to get access to labour market information on your own website. Careerometer is the 

new, updated version of our Careerometer (version 1) widget developed early on in the 

project. This widget has enhanced browser and website compatibility and displays more 

data. Instructions on how to embed and format to your needs is detailed. 

 

 

 

Amazing career opportunity of the week! 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC 

http://bereadygroup.org/year-6-transition…
https://youtu.be/DlnprkhUt1E
https://altitudefoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/LMI.pdf
https://www.lmiforall.org.uk/widget/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/paullew/2375215450
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


Organ builder Apprenticeship with Harrison and Harrison, Durham 

Job Description and Person Specification for an APPRENTICE ORGAN BUILDER   
  
Harrison & Harrison have been building pipe organs for over 150 years and are among the largest 
organ builders in the world. Our hand-crafted organs include those of Durham and Canterbury 
Cathedrals, York Minster, King’s College Cambridge, Westminster Abbey, the Royal Festival Hall in 
London, smaller churches up and down the country, and instruments in Europe, North America, 
Africa, Australia, and Asia. Our organs are part of the engineering and musical heritage of the 
UK.  Based in Meadowfield, Durham, we are keen to hear from those who have the passion and 
potential to become expert craftspeople to sustain and strengthen a long-established heritage craft 
industry. We have a strong history of training organ builders and aim to offer valuable instruction 
and experience which benefit our apprentices and business. Many apprentices go on to spend their 
entire career with the company. A career in organ building is adaptable and can fit with the different 
phases of peoples’ lives.    
Role Summary  
Apprentices learn and obtain experience in the fundamentals of organ building by working with 
experienced organ builders in the workshop and in the many places where instruments are 
located.  They are taught skills which qualify them for an organ builder role at Harrison & Harrison or 
another pipe organ manufacturer. Training usually lasts for a minimum of 3 years, and most 
apprentices complete their initial training within 4 years.   
Specific Responsibilities  
Following the successful completion of a six-month probationary period focused on wood working 
and leathering skills, apprentices are rotated through a range of disciplines including carpentry, 
joinery and woodwork, pipe making and metalwork, leatherwork, historic restoration of pipe organs, 
tuning, voicing, design, computer-aided manufacturing, and low voltage electronics. Part of this 
training will include working on site away from home. Our training programme aims to give a broad 
view of organ building and identify strengths for a future role in one or more of the following areas:   
• General organ building: skills and knowledge needed to manufacture, overhaul, repair and test 
mechanical components, and to dismantle and install organs on site.   
 • Pipe making: make new and repair or modify existing pipework.   
• Tuning and maintenance: tuning and maintaining organs; representing the company to clients. • 
Leatherwork: leathering reservoirs, concussions, and other components.  
 • Electronics: specifying, assembling and installing switching and combination systems. • Drawing 
and design: drawing components for bench and CNC manufacturing.  
 • Large-scale woodwork: making building frames, reservoir carcases, etc.   
• Voicing: voicing and regulating pipes, to give the organ voice.   
The company takes health and safety very seriously and training for working at height, manual 
handling, and asbestos awareness is provided for all organ builders.    
  
Regular time with the Apprentices and Trainees’ Officer and other trainers is provided to identify 
strengths and allow for two-way feedback. There will be opportunity to meet other organ builders in 
the UK both socially and for professional development.   
Person Specification  
Harrison & Harrison are committed to equality of opportunity. We are looking for applicants who 
demonstrate potential to be expert craftspeople and are committed to pursuing a career in organ 
building. While we will do our best to support them, we expect them to take responsibility for their 
own learning and personal development. Applicants must be over the age of 16 when they 
commence work and able to confirm that they are eligible to work in the UK. We also welcome 
people seeking to change their careers: training will be adapted and shortened if candidates have 
transferable skills.    
   



Criteria Essential/ Desirable Professionalism   
• Demonstrates a professional presentation of himself/herself.   
• Takes responsibility for and has pride in her/his own work.   
• Has a ‘Can do’ attitude and approach.   
Essential Skills  
• Problem-solving skills – able to identify problems, look for and carry out solutions.  
• Flexible in approach to dealing with and adapting to change.   
• Communication – able to work and communicate with people from different backgrounds.   
• Site work – able to work away from home for extended periods. (This will apply once the 
applicant is over 18.)   
• Demonstrates appropriate reasons for applying for this apprenticeship.   
Desirable SKills  
• Has a range of practical and technical skills.   
• GCSEs at A*–D or 9–3 including English and Maths.   
• Demonstrates a strong work ethic through any of: part-time employment, voluntary 
activities, culture and the arts, sports, caring, or other life experience.    

Finding Out More   
You may find our website (www.harrisonorgans.com) useful in gaining a further understanding of 
our work. You are also welcome to contact us by e-mail (h.h@harrisonorgans.com) or phone (0191 
378 2222) if you would like to speak to one of us.   
   
Making an Application  
Applicants should provide a CV and cover letter summarising why they want to join Harrison & 
Harrison as an apprentice organ builder and describing any relevant experience.  Please send this by 
post to: Jeremy Maritz Harrison & Harrison St John’s Road Meadowfield Durham DH7 8JU or 
electronically to:   
jeremy.maritz@harrisonorgans.com.  CLOSING DATE 10/7/20 

  
Shortlisting and Assessment   
We usually invite shortlisted applicants to spend a few days in the workshop at a mutually 
convenient time to assess their practical and problem-solving skills. This includes assessment tasks 
such as making simple components. An interview may be conducted during this time. In lieu of a 
workshop trial, applicants may be invited to submit a portfolio to demonstrate competency in key 
criteria.   
   
   
   

  FUTURE JOB TO CONSIDER? 

 

2779 - Adviser: Sustainable Development or Resilient Landscape & Seas  

Natural England  

Number of jobs available   20 

Region    

East Midlands, East of England, London, North East, North West, Northern Ireland, South 

East, South West, West Midlands, Yorkshire and the Humber, National  

Fixed Term , Permanent  

https://euc-word-edit.officeapps.live.com/we/www.harrisonorgans.com
mailto:h.h@harrisonorgans.com
mailto:jeremy.maritz@harrisonorgans.com


Up to 18 Months for Fixed Term Appointments  

Full Time, Part Time, Part Time/Job Share  

Environment & Sustainability, Operational Delivery 

Salary Minimum    

£21,522  

Job description    

We’re looking for people with a keen interest in, and knowledge of, ecology, processes and 

biodiversity relevant to the core programmes set out in our action plan. You’ll have advised 

customers and developed new ways to enhance biodiversity before. And you’ll understand 

legislative frameworks, drivers for the environment, and the roles and responsibilities of 

stakeholders. You’ll need to convey complex and difficult messages to multiple groups of all 

sizes and audiences, so you’ll need experience getting these across effectively. You’ll also 

have the ability to support and advise using our Discretionary Advice Service  

You will have one or more of the following key skills: 

• A level or equivalent qualification and relevant experience. 

• Knowledge of ecology, processes and biodiversity  

• Experience of applied knowledge and evidence of providing advice to customers and 

stakeholders  

• Knowledge of legislative frameworks and drivers for the environment and the roles 

and responsibilities of key stakeholders. 

• Experience of, and ability in, applying effective communication skills (verbal and 

written) in conveying complex and or difficult messages / concepts to multiple 

audiences (staff, public, stakeholders, etc.) both on a one to one basis, and to groups 

of varying size.  

• Commercial acumen to support delivery and advice via Natural England’s 

Discretionary Advice Service (DAS) 

As part of your introduction into your role you will be supported through a Public Service 

Operational Delivery Officer Level 3 Apprenticeship 

This will enable you to develop a range of skills and knowledge necessary for your role, and 

to allow you to hone skills to further your career in the future 

The team    

These roles will be based either in our Sustainable Development or Resilient Landscapes 

and Seas Team.  In these exciting roles you will have the opportunity to:   

• Support reform and business improvement of planning and licensing work to 

optimise the benefits for nature 

• Learn and develop a broad range of environmental skills and experience 



Contact and additional information (Recruiters Name, Email and Phone Number)    

For further information about these roles please contact Chris McDonald at 

Christine.mcdonald@naturalengland.org.uk 

Closing Date:    

10/07/2020, 23:55 hours 

Interview dates    

Interviews are expected to take place in July or August  

Level of security checks required    

Basic Check (BPSS)  

Competence 1    

Professional competency  

Detail    

Communicating Effectively - Practitioner  

Description    

• Use clear and appropriate language, communication styles and techniques that engage your 

audience. 

• Communicate complex or difficult messages clearly and effectively  

Competence 2    

Professional competency  

Detail    

Personal Effectiveness - Practitioner  

Description    

• Adapt your style, content and approach to communicate effectively with different 

audiences and across different media – practitioner  

• Be decisive, combine your professional judgement with evidence to inform your decision-

making  

• Building partnerships with customers and stakeholders  

• Developing the capability and capacity of other staff through mentoring, coaching and 

contributing to relevant learning and development opportunities.  

Competence 3    

Professional competency  

Detail    

Putting People at the Heart - Practitioner  

mailto:Christine.mcdonald@naturalengland.org.uk


Description    

• An ability to build and maintain excellent relationships that foster trust and achieve 

outcomes 

• Collaborate, negotiate and influence in a well-informed way to achieve pragmatic 

outcomes  

• Develop an understanding of the objectives and needs of our partners and customers  

Competence 4    

Professional competency  

Detail    

Work Delivery - Practitioner  

Description    

• Flexibly and willingness to adapt their role in response to changing organisational priorities 

and ambition. 

• Knowledge of your work remit and how this contributes to organisational targets. 

• Identify, understand and follow the instructions, policies, procedures and standards 

relevant to your work and handle data responsibly 

• Having a proactive and project management approach to work delivery. Continually 

prioritising delivery and monitoring progress.  

Competence 5    

Professional competency  

Detail    

Technical/specialist knowledge/qualifications  

Description    

• A’ level or equivalent qualification and relevant experience. 

• Knowledge of ecology, processes and biodiversity  

• Experience of applied knowledge and evidence of providing advice to customers and 

stakeholders  

• Knowledge of legislative frameworks and drivers for the environment and the roles and 

responsibilities of key stakeholders. 

• Experience of, and ability in, applying effective communication skills (verbal and written) in 

conveying complex and or difficult messages / concepts to multiple audiences (staff, public, 

stakeholders, etc.) both on a one to one basis, and to groups of varying size.  

• Commercial acumen to support delivery and advice via Natural England’s Discretionary 

Advice Service (DAS)  

Supporting document 1    

Candidate Pack Natural England v1.2.pdf – 623KB  

 

https://networkrecruitment.tal.net/vx/lang-en-GB/mobile-0/appcentre-7/brand-4/xf-3ed108e87f6b/candidate/download_file_opp/2779/20709/1/0/421782efa961c8651144a44937fe87e6ce53edd8


BP APPRENTICESHIPS 

https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/careers/students-and-graduates/locations/united-

kingdom/apprenticeships.html  

 

The Princes Trust Programme 

Please find attached a flyer for our Explore online personal development & 

employability programme which we are actively recruiting for.  If you are working with any 

young person aged 16-25 that might benefit from our programme please get in touch via 

princestrustne@princes-trust.org.uk or ask the young person to call our customer service 

team on 0800 842842. 

 

 

#careers #careerplanning #education #apprenticeships #keep safe 

https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/careers/students-and-graduates/locations/united-kingdom/apprenticeships.html
https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/careers/students-and-graduates/locations/united-kingdom/apprenticeships.html
mailto:princestrustne@princes-trust.org.uk
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